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ALAMOGORDO -CONVENTION RELATED
And an Historic Building Threatened
by David H. Townsend
The next annual meeting of the Historical Society of New Mexico will be held in
Alamogordo, April 8-10 , 1999. The time is propitious in that this is the centennial
period for Alamogordo (1998) and for Otero County (1999) . Those who have been in
charge of the centennial celebration for the city and county inform us that some bright
new things await the society members who have not visited the area in a while .
Most notable of the sites created as part of the centennial celebration is Founders
Park. Located on the southeast comer of the intersection of Whi te Sands Boulevard and
Tenth Street, the new park is a recognition of the historical aspect of the cit y. It
contains bronze busts of Charles Bishop Eddy , John Arthur Eddy, and William Ashton
Hawkins, the city' s found ers. A large bas-relief entitled "Cultures Under the Sun," is
Alamogordo' s tribute to New Mexico' s Cuarto Centenario. Ultimately, the park may
house as man y as fifteen bronze pieces dealing with the city's history.
Founders Park is located on the site from which Alamogordo's oldest commercial
(continued on pa ge 3, column 3) ~
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CARL SHEPPARD HAS DIED
Carl Dunkle Sheppard, Jr . died Saturday, October 3, 1998 in Santa Fe. He was 82 .
Carl and his wife of fift y years , Patricia Hoyle Sheppard, mo ved to Santa Fe in 1983.
Carl was Em eritus Profess or and Chair of the Department of Art History at the
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Prior to that he taught at UCLA and the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Carl served as President of the Intemational
Center of Medie val Art, on the Board s of the College Art Association, the Center Opera
Company (now the Minnesota Opera), and the Jame s J. Hill Library in St. Paul , and
the Santa Fe Symphony Orchestra.
For the past few years, and
at the time of his death, Carl
had ser ved on the Board of
Directors of the Historical
Society of New Mexico. He
was the Ch ai r of the
Societies Awards Program.
Hi s pre sence and counsel
will be missed by the Board .
Mr. Sheppard served in
World War II assigned to the
Moroccan Sea Frontier, the
U.S. Naval Base at Marseille
and the U. S. Naval Base at
Palermo as Fla g Lieutenant
and latterly as Executi ve
Officer. He retired from the
Nav y a s a Lieutenant
Commander .
Carl attende d Amherst
College, class of 1937 and
We stem Reserve Academy,
class of 1933. Carl recei ved
his doctorate in Fine Arts
at Harvard University in
1947. At Harvard, Carl
shared an apartment with
Bainbridge Bunting, who, as
you all must know, was a profe ssor of architectural history at the Univ ersity of New
Mexico for man y year s and author of many books on New Mexico architectural history.
In addition to many articles and book s on art history and architecture publi shed
throughout his career, Carl can most easily be remembered by readers of this newspaper
as the author of Creator of th e Santa Fe Styl e. Isaa c Hamilton Rapp, Architect.
published in cooperation with the Historical Society of New Mexico by the University
of New Mexico Press, and by The Archbishop's Cathedral. publish ed by the Historical
Soci ety of New Mexico. In addition, Carl just recently completed Mo ntez uma , A
Biography of the Building. which is awaiting publication as this La Cronica goes to
press.
Carl has reviewed seve ral books for La Cronica and gave us the article about how the
Santa Fe style reached up into the mid -west: "M innesota Adobe" for the March, 1985
issue of La Cronica de Nue vo Mexico ,
Just recently Carl went about Santa Fe and photographed the many murals that
decorate our city as a curre nt record of them. He ga ve the photographs to the
Photograph Archives of the Museum of New Mexico. While Carl was a Mediev alist
scholar, he had a strong interest in modem art and he and Pat collected works of art from
many of New Mexico's finest contemporary arti sts, as a walk through their home will
attest.
Thi s editor will miss Carl Sheppard imm ensely. I will not be able to talk about ideas
for Ius next research project; I will miss our frequent lunches at the Palace Restaurant.
Carl's wisdom is a loss to me personally and a loss to all of his friends .
John P. Conron
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PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBIT
OF THE
CHAVES COUNTY JAIL
by Elvis E. Fleming
Television news anchors frequently say that certain law-breakers are
''behind bars ."
Actually, as more and more counties and states replace their old jails,
suspects are being housed in "deten tion centers," which may, in fact, have
no bars.
From 1911 until early 1997 , inmates in Chaves County were
incarcerated in the Chaves County jail, which was all bars. With the
completion of a new , state-of-the-art detention center with no bars on the
outskirts of Roswell, the old 1911 jail -- with its subsequent additions and
r evision -- was abandoned. Chaves County Commissioners are continuing
t o deliberate on the exact fate of the old jail, but the cells -- if not the
building itself -- certainly will be razed at an early date to make room for
offices and courts.
Recognizing that these developments marked the end of an era in Chaves
County as well as in American penal institutions in general, Detention
Administrator Michael Gallagher came up with the idea of preserving the
old jail in photographs. He approached members of the Historical Society
for Southeast New Mexico (H SSNM) about the project and secured their
support.
The Historical Society of New Mexico (H SN M) has a grant program
whereby local historical societies can apply for project grants up to $500.
The HSSNM applied for a grant of $425 to help pay for the services of a
photographer and the supplies for an exhibit. The grant was approved by
the HSNM.
(contin ued on page 3, column. 3)
Inside the Cha ves County Jail. Members ofThe Historical Society for
Southeast New Mexico volunteered to serve as "crim inals" for the
photographs. (D.D. Cleveland, photographer)

HISTORICAL CENTER FOR SENM, Pho to No : 9812,
CHAVES COUN TY JAIL , COUR THOUS E, ROSWELL, NM.
Photos by D.D. Cleveland, July 1998. Info . from Mike Gallaher, Ja iler
S econd Floor Tank, identical to that on 3rd floor. Had phone in
corne r; com mon eat ing area. Could "rack th em down" in this one room ,
and go through all thei r cells for a shakedown.
"Models" are: Dick Bastin and El vis Flem ing.

HISTORICAL CENTER FOR S EN M, Photo No: 9811.
CHA VES COUNTY JAIL , COUR THOUS E, ROSWELL, NM
Photos by D.D. Cleveland, July 1998. Info . from Mike Gallagher, Jailer.
Wom en's area, 4th floor , "fe male dorm." Table was p ermanent fixture, seats 12. "Mode ls":
l-r.Ruili Cleveland, Menza Fleming, An nette Luc ero, Peg Stokes
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THE FLYAWAY HISTORIES
OF NEW MEXICO
by John P. Wilson
The historian Samuel Eliot Morison, in his
splendid works on the European vo yages
of discovery to America, used the name
"Flyaway Islands" to characterize the
disappearing bodies of land that early
mariners were forever reporting and then
never finding ag ain 1.
Although New
Me xico lacks islands, we have a
counterpart in what might be called
Some of these are
flyaway histories .
almost as old as the age of discovery itself.
By flyaway histories I mean book-length
accounts of New Mexico, descriptive as
well as historical, some published and
others in manuscript form , written during
the first century of Spanish settlement.
These were necessarily cited at least once,
but have not been seen in modem times .
Many have been lost to sight for three
centuries and in one instance for more than
four centuries .
We know of at least ten flyaways - alleged
manuscripts and published books - written
about New Mexico during the 1620s and
1630s and even before. Historians are
largely unaware of these and there are no
references to the whereabouts of a single
surviving copy. If such works have not
been seen for so long a time, how is it
known that they ever existed, or might still
exist? Any of these missing books and
manuscripts might potentially be as
interesting as the well-known relaciones
of Fray Ger6nimo de Zarate Salmer6n or
the two memorials by Fray Alonso de
Benavides". It is because of this potential
that we summarize here what little is
known about these missing accounts.
Whenever and wherever these elusive
works do tum up, hopefully they will be
recognized as the unique sources that they
are.

The Missing Relaciones ofFray Alonso de
Benavides
The two Benavides memorials of 1630 and
1634 are rightfully regarded as basic
documents for the early history of New
Mexico . Father Benavides arrived in New
Mexico about the end of 1625 , after
having been elected the custos, or
custodian, of the Franciscan missions there
and Commissary of the Holy Office [of the
Inquisition] for the same jurisdiction. He
stayed about three and one-half years,
leaving New Mexico with the caravan that
departed for New Spain in the fall of 1629
and arriving at Mexico City in March of
1630. By August of that year he had
returned to Spain, where his 1630
memorial was published in Madrid.
Benavides was a relatively prolific writer
and a number of letters, petitions, and
other documents by him were included
1634
with the publication of his
One missing item is the
memorial.'.
relaci6n or report that Fray Alonso made .
to the Commissary General of the Indies
on June 20, 1626 , apparently on the state
of New Mexico 's missions.
Whatever
Benavides said in it must have been
effective because his pleas prompted the
Spanish monarch (Philip IV) a year and a
half later to authorize an additional thirty
priests and lay brothers for New Mexico.
This was in addition to the twelve
missionaries that Fray Alonso took along
when he went to those conversions in
4
1625 •
There are at least two possibilities as to
what happened to this 1626 relaci6n, no
copy of which is known. One is that the
Benavides memorial of 1630 incorporated
the substance if not the letter of this report.
From internal evidence this is not very
likely, though we should bear in mind that
the 1630 memorial was based upon a
juridical report " and other authentic
accounts ," as well as on Benavides'
experiences in New Mexico" . At least two
of the other sources have been identified".
2

Moreover, we see from the 1634 memorial
that Benavides was quite capable of
updating his own earlier work ' .
The second possibility is that the
Benavides' relaci6n of 1626 actually was
published.
According to the late
eighteenth-century Mexican bibliographer
Jose Mariano Beristain y Souza, a quartosized Relaci6n de los grandes tesoros

esp irituales y temporales descubiertos con
el auxilio de Dios en el Nuevo Mexico
[Report of the great spiritual and secular
treasures discovered, with the aid of God ,
in New Mexico] by Fr. Alonso Benavidez,
8
was printed in Mexico in 1630 • The
subject, judging from the title, might
correspond to a published version of the
1626 relaci6n and the date would be
acceptable as well. The problem is that we
know of no surviving copy of this work
and early bibliographic compilations such
as those of Beristain are not always
reliable. With this, we leave the first
flyaway history, an unknown relaci6n by
Benavides.
We are not , however, finished with Father
Benavides.
In 1882, a Spanish naval
captain,
Cesareo
Fernandez
Duro,
published a fascinating compilation of
extracts and documents that centered
around one of New Mexico 's seventeenthcentury governors, the rascally, self-styled
Conde de Santa Fee de Penalosa, don
Diego de Pefialosa. In his compilation,
Fernandez Duro listed a series of books
and
manuscripts
that
documented
expeditions from New Spain into lands to
the north. Following the Benavides 1630
memorial on his list , Fernandez Duro
claimed, on the authority of Fray Alonso
de Posada, that "Public6 el P . Benavides
en 1632 otro Memorial, proponiendo la
aperture al comercio de los rios de la bahia
del Espiritu Santo, segun referencia de ....
Posadas" ("In 1632 , Father Benavides
published another memorial, proposing the
opening to commerce of the rivers of Holy
Ghost Bay, according to Posada's
reference")". Father Posada's best-known
work is his 1686 " Report .... In Relation
to Quivira and Teguayo." Fernandez Duro
included a substantial extract from
Posada's report in his book, and Tyler and
Taylor published the complete document
in translation 10. Father Posada cited the
1630 memorial by Benavides, but he said
nothing about another one dating from
1632.
This is as much as we know about an
alleged 1632 memorial by Benavides: the
author and date, but no title or publisher.
Fernandez Duro's publication on Pefialosa
was an impressive bibliographic feat , but
the captain did make some mistakes, as
will be seen later.
Finally, there is the missing Benavides
history of New Mexico . Scholars have
been aware of this elusive document for a
long time II , and the evidence comes from
Benavides' own pen.
In his 1630
memorial, the good father said that he
refrained from citing the many miracles
that the Lord had wrought in the
previously mentioned missions in New
Mexico, ". ... reserving all this for the
general history of that country which, with
the help of heaven, I am writing"! ". Then
at one place in his 1634 memorial, Fray
Alonso said that he left the question of the
peopling of America to the many authors
".... whom I quote in my history of these
conversions." Again, with respect to some
very interesting events that took place at
the Rock of Acoma, ".... I refer to the
history which I have written" 13.
By his own statements Benavides wrote a
historia and there is no reason to doubt
him. However, no subsequent author or
bibliographer has ever cited such a
manuscript. This history was necessarily

completed after he had returned to Spain
in 1630 and before February of 1634 , so
Fray Alonso must have worked on it in
Spain, Italy, or in both places 14. If this
document still survives in an Old World
archive, it would be a great treasure for the
early history of New Mexico.

Fray Este van de Perea, Chur ch Builder
and Author
Father Estevan de Perea, a brother friar
and contemporary of Benavides, guided an
even more productive pen. Perea arrived
in New Mexico early in 1610 and
remained there until his death almost thirty
years later. For most of this time he was
the dominant figure in the religious life of
the province, serving two terms as custos,
1616 or 1617 to 1621 and from 1627 to
1630-31. Father Perea is credited with
founding the mission at Sandia and he may
have borne the principal responsibility for
the church at Quarai, where he served in
the 1630's. Two short reports by him , a
"True Report" and a "Second Report of the
Great Conversion Which Has Been
Effected in New Mexico" were published
at Seville in 1632 and 1633, respectively.
These are now easily available in
translation 15.
Ten years before his "T rue Report"
appeared, during one of the periodic
confrontations between the leaders of
church and state in early New Mexico,
Perea claimed that he had described the
errors and heresies then prevalent in a
book entitled Defense of His Catholic

Majesty Against the Abuses of His
He wanted to send this
Ministers 16.
manuscript to the Holy Office [of the
Inquisition] but dared not do so . Perea
conceivably could have taken it with him
in the fall of 1626 when he accompanied
the mission supply caravan back to
Mexico, but by then the issues that had
prompted the conflict were either dead or
dormant. His manuscript was now dated.
More than likely, this work remained in
New Mexico
and
eventually
was
destroyed.
No bibliographer has ever
listed it.
Perea's next known work has had a much
kinder fate .
The original manuscript
survives in the library at the University of
Oviedo in northern Spain, with a
photocopy in The Bancroft Library at the
University of California at Berkeley' ".
Bibliographic data show this as a
manuscript of 303 pages, dated 1626 ,
Mexico, octavo size.
Despite the
superficial similarity of this title, Tratado

de las turbaciones desta nueva yglesia, de
defensa de la Magestad Catholica del Rey
N. Sr. D. [Treatise on the Disorders of this
New Church: Defense of the Catholic
Majesty of the King, Our Lord] , the
subject matter probably had little in
common with Perea's 1622 volume. Dr.
Donald Cutter, who has seen the Tratado
at Oviedo, says that it concerns Perea's
theology and has nothing to do with New
Mexico.
Because
Fray
Estevan
necessarily wrote it in New Mexico, we
might overlook the subject matter and
count this a flyaway that has landed. Prior
to 1954, however, it was evidently never
cited or listed in a bibliographic
compilation. Anyone wishing to examine
Father
Perea's
1626
treatise
can
presumably do so at Berkeley.
Another title by Fray Estevan, Relacion

del Nuevo Mexico , 0 de la conversion de
los Xumanes enviada al Arzobispo de
Mexico Don Francisco Manso [Memoir on
New Mexico, or the Conversion of the
Jumanos, sent to the Archbishop of
Mexico, Don Francisco Manso] , has been
cited in Fray Agustin de Vetancurt 's
monumental
Teatro Mexicano , first
published in
1697-98, and
in
a
multivolume bibliography of East and
West Indies authors printed at Madrid in
1737-38 18•
For Perea's Relacion del
Nuevo Mexico we know the date (1630),
the size (quarto), and even the publisher
(Imprenta de Bernardo Calderon, Mexico).
With this much information about it, we
can feel assured that the report reached

publication.
No surviving copy is known, although a
determined effort was made to locate one .
In response to my inquiry, Secretary
General 1. Almudevar of the Biblioteca
Nacional at Madrid offered his personal
opinion that this was one of a number of
extremely rare books that either did not
survive or that turn up casually from time
to time. The title implies that the subject
was conversions among the natives east of
the Rio Grande, so this would not be a
summary of Perea's "T rue Report" and
" Second Report" from 1632-33 , which
concerned the beginning of missionary
efforts at Acoma, Zuni, and the pueblo of
Awatovi in the Hopi country". Perhaps,
as bibliographer Henry Wagner suggested,
part of Perea's 1630 relaci6n was
incorporated into the Benavides memorial
2
of 1630
In 1631 , Father Perea may have seen two
of his reports appear in print. No extant
copy of either has been found . One was
cited, in a modern but unreferenceo
footnote in the Benavides 1634 memorial,
as the Relacion Embiada por el padre Fr.

°.

Estevan de Perea, custodio de las
Provincias del nuevo Mexico , al muy
R.P.F: Francisco de Apodaca, Comissario
General de toda la Nueva Espana. de la
Orden de San Francisco [Report sent by
Father Estevan de Perea, Custodian of the
Provinces of New Mexico, to the very
Reverend Father Fray Francisco de
Apodaca, Commissary General of all New
Spain, of the Order of St. Francis] ,
21
published in Mexico in 1631 • No other
citations to this title have been located .
The editors of the 1634 memorial went on
to say in their note that this relaci6n was a
summary of Perea's "True Report" and
" Second Report," the latter written in 1629
and published at Seville in 1632-33 . The
reverse is actually more likely; that is, that
the Seville printings were edited extracts
from a report that Perea sent to the
Commissary General of his Order in late
1629 or 1630, and which the latter then
had printed in Mexico'". The evaluation
of similar contents in this 1631 relaci6n
and the 1632-33 reports still stands,
however.
Benavides perhaps confirmed this 1631
Perea relaci6n when, in a letter of October
22 , 1634, he wrote that a new report
printed in the Indies had now arrived, and
that it verified a considerable portion of
what he had related about the labors and
rewards of the friars in developing the
conversions of New Mexico". Benavides
gave no title or author, which is not
surprising because he and Father Perea
rarely made reference to one another.
Finally, in a history of Nuevo Le6n,
Mexico, completed in 1690, author Juan
Bautista Chapa claimed that in New
Mexico at that time there had been some
miracles favoring the Spaniards, according
to a relaci6n that Father Tomas Manso,
the procurador or head of the mission
supply service for New Mexico, had
printed in Mexico City in 163 f4. Tomas
Manso first came to New Mexico in 1629
and for another twenty-seven years he
directed the mission supply service to that
remote province, which kept him away
much of the time" . All in all , Chapa's
reference sounds like another imprint
authored by Father Perea, although on a
different subject than his 1631 relaci6n
discussed earlier. Again, no other citations
or bibliographic entries are known , nor
have any surviving copies been reported.

Father Beltran 's Ac count ofthe Espejo
Expedition
Fathers Benavides and Perea were two of
the
most prominent churchmen in
seventeenth-century New Mexico, but they
were not the only missionaries who wrote
flyaway histories.
Fray Bernardino
Beltran, the friar who accompanied
Antonio de Espejo 's party to New Mexico
in 1582-1583 , authored the earliest known
example. Although Espejo 's own report
was published as early as 1586 and a
second, much fuller, account by Diego

Perez de Luxan was rediscovered about
ninety years ago , still another major
account of the Espejo expedition is yet to
be found" .
On May 30 , 1583 , Espejo weathered a
mutiny in his own ranks when Father
Beltran and six of the soldiers separated at
Zuni to make their own way back to
Mexico. Espejo and his eight remaining
followers continued their explorations for
another month or so before they too
headed south.
In a "Brief and True
Account" based upon an interview with
Beltran's group at Mexico City, written
while Espejo was still up in Nueva
Vizcaya, the testifiers mentioned that
" Father Fray Bernardino Beltran will give
an extensive and complete account of thi s
whole matter [exploration} ?" Two years
later in The Oroz Co dex , Fray Pedro Oroz
said that Father Bernardino Beltran
returned to the custody of Zacatecas " and
sent us a long relation concerning many
large settlements of people that are in it
[i.e., in New Mexico] ?" .
We are not told what became of Father
Beltran 's relacion , but it would be most
interesting today because his group
probably returned to Mexico by a route
different from that of Espejo 's party,
which led down the Pecos River. The
Luxan account of this expedition was
unknown for more than 300 years; perhaps
Fray Bernardino 's manuscript will also
come to light one day.
A Possible Flyaway Comes to Earth
Is it possible to rediscover these ancient
books and manuscripts after 350 or 400
years? With perseverance and luck, it is.
However, such a search may end up with
something quite different from what was
expected. A case in point is the pursuit,
some twenty-eight years ago , of a
document cited by Fernandez Duro as
" 1628. Expedicion del P. Fr. Antonio
Peinado a la provincia de Moqui" [1628.
Expedition of Father Fray Antonio
Peinado to the Province of Moqui]". This
was intriguing for several reasons: 1) it
would be the earliest reference, by one
year, to any missionary work in the Hopi
Indian country, following the Spanish
settlement of New Mexico"; 2) Benavides
had
said nothing about such an
expedition"; and 3) Fray Alonso de
Peinado was believed to have died at
Chilili in 1622 or 1623 32 . Perhaps the
solidest bit of information was Fernandez
Duro's
specific
location
for
this
manuscript: " M s. en la [Real] Acad. de la
Hist. A. 146. Est. 23 , gr.6,,33. Published
guides to archival and manuscript holdings
did not list this item .
A query to the Real Academia de la
Historia in Madrid brought the reply that
their Ms . A 146 series was part of the
Col eccion de Memorias de Nueva Espana
[Collection of Reports of New Spain] , and
although the series did contain documents
about missions in the Hopi country, these
dated from the eighteenth century". There
was nothing about Father Peinado and
nothing earlier than 1699. An important
clue was the reference to the Memorias de
Nu eva Espana, however. The Memorias
were a vast recopying of earlier
documents, done at the Franciscan
Convent in Mexico City in the late
eighteenth century as part of a plan to
prepare a history of the Indies. These
copies, some of which went to Spain, were
not always complete or accurate.
Acting on this lead , Dr. Eleanor B. Adams
quickly identified the original manuscript
as still in Mexico City's Biblioteca
Nacional, in the collection formerly cited
as New Mexico documents, Leg . 8, no . 18.
The text on the first page began : "El ano
de 1628 despues de la entrada que hizo el
P. Fr. Alonso Peinado con otros religiosos
al reino de la Nuevo Mexico" [The year
1628, following the entrance of Father
Fray Alonso Peinado with other religious
into the Kingdom of New Mexico].
Apparently a scribe miscopied thi s
document late in the eighteenth century in
a manner that misled later readers. Ninety

years later , Fernandez Duro listed it as a
manuscript title in his running catalog of
exploratory expedition s and their reports.
Fath er Peinado, who came to New Mexico
in 1610, never saw the Hopi country and
died well before 1628 . In this inst ance it
proved possible to find the original
document, which turned out to be quite
different from what had been expected .
There are still more lost books or
manuscripts from seventeenth century
New Mexico, by other authors. We have
leads to some, but may not even know
about others. Eventuall y some of these
leads may prove up , with actual books or
documents. With persistence and luck , it
will not be several more centuries before
scholars bring New Mexico 's flyaway
histories back to earth.
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Alamogordo

(continued fr om pa ge 1)
building wa s removed. The Bennett Building, or the Aztec Building as it came to be
call ed in later years, had lost its viability. It could hav e been -- and should ha ve been - saved if those who care about such things had started a campaign fifteen years ago.
By thc time of its ra zing, it was in pretty desperate condition . The City of Alamogordo
had planned to use the area for a parking lot but gladly accepted the suggestion of the
centennial committee to erect a sm all park. A good deal of marbl e wa s sav ed from the
de struction of the Aztec and ha s been used as facing stone for the planters in Founders
Park. Al so , a large safe door, which wa s in place in the ba sement of the building , ha s
become part of the park' s decoration . The safe door, which bears the name of the El
Paso and Northeastern Railroad Company, provides entry to the area where the city ' s
time capsule will he stored.
What is presenting a new worry for history types and preserva tionists is that the
building immediately east of Founders Park, the Avis Building or \Varrcn Building as it

was known through much of its life, is unoccupied and is Sai d to be 01 uncertam ruture.
Thi s building, which dat es from 1901, is the mo st ea sil y distinguished building in the
community . With it s distinctive onion-shaped dome , the building ha s served many
commercial purpose s during its life span. It ha s been a pharmacy, a "rackets" stor e, a
music store , a dr ess shop, and many other things. C ertainl y, it is the mo st
photographed building in the community' s hi story and has become as sym bolic as the
\\lhite Sands.
Alamogordo, like many other communi tic s, tends to dither until it is too late to do
anything. It is hoped that an effort can be mounted that will keep a renovated Avi s
Building for hi storic and public usc. Perhaps the meeting in Alamogordo of a group as
prestigious as the Hi storical Society of New Mexico will help highlight the value of
history and its preservation.
How many of 1£1 C ronica 's readership passed today's history test? A " rackets" store
wa s the name applied to a variety stor e . The Avi s at one time had a very large sign
RA CKETS on its front.
DT
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Chaves County Jail (continued from page 1)
In July, the HSSNM engaged
professional fine arts photographer D .D . Cleveland of Roswell to
take a series of pictures of the old
jail, which was still intact despite
being deserted for some eighteen
months . Members of the local
historical society volunteered to
serve as models to pose as
"inm a te s" in some of the pictures
after it was decided that having
people in the cells would lend
greater perception and interest to
the pictures.
Cleveland took
twenty pictures of representative
portions of the four-story jail and
sheriffs living quarters, as well as
an 11 x 14 color photo of the
outside of the building.

With the cooperation of County
Manager Hubert Quintana, volunteer archivist Elvis Fleming
arranged the pictures in an exhibit
in the rotounda of the Chaves
County Courthouse in August.
The exhibit was then moved to the
HSSNM 's Historical Center
m u se um at 200 N. Lea in
Roswell. Fleming and the othei
volunteers worked approximatel;
thirty hours on the project. The
total cost of the exhibit was $587,
including financial and in-kind
contributions of the HSSNM.
Most of the pictures in th e
exhibit are 8 K 10 black-and-white

(con ti n ued on page 4, col. 4)
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The Editor's Column:
May I take the liberty of sounding off a
bit ? Are you bored with the peccadillos
of William Jefferson Clinton?
It appears to this simple citizen that an
investigation into questionable land deal s
and alleged wrong doing by a Savings and
Loan institution in Arkansas may ha ve
had some merit. Long since ended with
no apparent allegations against William
Clinton, the investigation was somehow
turned into a witch hunt of an invasion
into the private, albeit "immoral", sex
habits of an obviously profligate
wandering President of the Uni ted States.
And he did it at home, in the White
House. At least, as I am told, John
Kennedy went out.
I see the whole imbroglio as two
wrongs , that do not make a right.
One: At what junction in Kenneth
Starr's digging for fraud about land did he
begin to find the rich vein leading into
that invasion of privacy? And why?
Two: William Clinton sought (?) relief
in lies. One now is led to suspect that the
lies go back, not just 7 or 8 months, but
back to his Arkansas years, to Jennifer and
Paula. And into his public life. Do we
have a congenital liar? I know one , and he
too often believes himself.
But the core of the lie ha s festered into a
cancer upon which the press is lustfully
feeding. To be sure , in our society, at any
press conference the press (now called the
"media") can ask any questions they so
choose. At times, however, should they
not exercise some deconun? In the White
House, or in a foreign setting, when two
heads of state appear to make a statement
and follow-up questions are allowed, the
press presses for revelations of Clinton's
peccadillos, rather than asking questions of
substance about the world affairs that were
the reason for the meeting. To this
citizen, the press -- all of them -- sound
as if they are on the payroll of the
National Enquirer. They in sult, me ,
they insult all of us. Therefore, there are
three wrongs, not just two :
(1) Kenneth Starr 's (I believe)
politically motivated "invasion of
privacy".
(2) William Jefferson Clinton ' s
reliance upon the lie as a rational escape.
(3) The press with its blood lust for
scandal .
Is it appropriate for this editor to take
space in this publication? Well, it is
about to become history. Useful books
are being written about the subject as
you read this issue of La Cronica. I
suspect, however, that more useless
books will appear then useful!

c.
Your ,a::.c.utor ontmues;

JPC
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At the September 12th meeting of the
Board of Directors of your Society, held
in La s Cruces, the results of the
membership questionnaire that you all
&.b~~&..b&..b
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recei ved in the mail were summarized
and reported upon by E. Donald Ka ye.
There were only 24 returns, not enough
to fully judge membership opinions
about the issues addressed in the
questionnaire. To be sure, they did pre sent the Board of Directors with much
food for thoughtful digestion. Can the
members of the Board assume that the
majority of you, who did not respond,
arc satisfied, perhaps not completely,
but in general with the policie s ,
conferences and publications of the
Society - or are you just happy to be
quiet?
The responses wondered why La
Cronica could not be issued on a more
regular basis. A very relevant question.
Thi s editor wishe s that also; he will try
to assemble an ongoing file of two or
three major history articles so that the
more regular publication schedule can be
met. Please submit short (10 to 20
pages double spaced) manuscripts to
keep that file acti ve and full. BUT,
also , he, me that is, needs an expanded
network of news providers about the
state to fill all those other column
inches that make up this newspaper. I
need input from around the state; what
is your local Historical Soci:
planning and what has it done? I w
to know the local news that effects
history, and lor the historic architect
of your area. What is happening, w
has happened, what is threatened III
your community?
What research are you - student,
professional historian, or, just like your
edi tor , a history devotee - doing that
other members of our Society might be
able to be of assistance to you? If we
hel p each other, all of us will be the
benefactors.
Help your "editorial staff" fill La
Cronica de Nuevo Mexico. Send us
serious - or just plain fun - articles,
reports of timely events, historical
building crisis, perhaps some tidbits of
fun and humor (historically related, of
course).
Please be aware, however, that the
production of La Cronica is a rather
lengthy process. Some' two to three
weeks of typesetting, even with some
articles received by me on computer
disk , proof-reading (not always well
done, I do admit), layout, paste-up and
finally printing and mailing takes place
before La Cronica de Nuevo Mexico
gets into your hands .
May I address something that I feel
was incorrectly stated in the most recent
issue of our Newsletter?
On page two the Newsletter indicates
that your Board of Directors discussed a
"suggestion" that the Newsletter arid Lei
Cronica de Nuevo Mexico be combined
into a single publication. In addition
the Newsletter states that a new 8 1/2"
by 11" format for La Cronica will be
established. This claimed discussion did
not occur!
Rather, Donald Kaye

announced that he would present a
motion at the December meeting of the
Board of Directors that the two
publications be combined.
This editor has no problem with an
integration of the two publications;
however, siz e, format , and frequency
need financial , production methodology,
and de sign study .
The current
newspaper format i s only one
possibility. I mu st admit, I like it.
Perhaps it would be illustrative here
to put into a graphic perspecti ve. The
issue you hold in your hand , a rather
normal four page La Cronic a; i s
equi valent to a 16 page, 8 1/2" by 11"
magazine format.
But we have
published larger i ssues, usually
depending upon the length of the major
historical article. The scholarshipwinning student article generally runs
La Cronica up to a six or eight page
new spaper. An eight page La Cronica
is equi valent to a 32 page 8 112" x 11"
magazine; the 12 page special issue of
La Cronica de Nuevo Mexico devoted to
Myra Ellen Jenkins would have been a
48 page magazine.
I am looking into the differences in
production costs. While the typesetting
and printing may not vary, cutting,
folding , binding and mailing costs may
well increase. The time for layout, page
de sign and paste-up will certainly
mcreasc.
The Board welcomes a more broadbased response that the Questionnaire
elicited. Please, dear reader, write to
me, let your Board members hear from
you . Your ideas and wishes will be
respected and discussed.
Because this is the last issue for 1998,
may I wish you all a Merry Christmas
and happ y. prosperous, and exciting
New Year?
JPC

A Correction
and Apology
The last issue of La Cronica de Nuevo
Mexico ga ve credit for the book
review of Mark Simmons' Massacre
on the Lordsburg Road to E. Donald
Kaye. Donald DID NOT do the
review . Paul Kramer DID . Accordingly, I apologize to both. That event
was the first such error in the years of
this publication. To my knowledge
no newspaper or magazine has escaped
errors. To take such umbrage as E.
Donald did in the last Society
Newsletter may have been a bit much;
because the error was "unacceptable"
suggests that the apology is equally
unacceptable. So be it.
JPC

A change of submission address

As noted on page one of this issue of La Cronica Awards Chair
Carl.Sh~ppar~, died last month. Accordingly, the address for submitting
nO~lnatlons IS changed. Please send the nominations to John Conron
at either P.O. Box 1207, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504, or to John
Conron at Conron & Woods Architects, 1807 2nd Street, Santa Fe,
New Mexico 87505.
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La Cronica de Nuevo Me'xico No. 48
Post Office Box 1912
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504
TO:
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prints mounted on foam mats .
Besides the outside view of the
building, two other 11 x 14 color
photographs are in the collection.
These two interesting pictures
show a large mural that was
painted on a wall in the south
maximum-security cell block by an
inmate in the early 1980s. The
mural portrays various religious
themes and scriptures, and the
centerpiece is a replica of the
famous "Last Supper" painting.
Not surprisingly, the exhibit has
eli ci t ed many comments from
viewers. Most people have never
seen the inside of a jail, and this
exhibit gives them an idea of
what it means to be incarcerated
''behind bars." It also preserves
images of a part of American
history that is disappearing. The
HSSNM hopes the pictures will , in
the future, give the younger
generations a sense of how penal
institutions operated in "ol den
times."
When the exhibit is
disassembled, the photographs
will become a part of the
permanent collection of the
archives of the Historical Center
for Southeast New Mexico . The
HSSNM is very grateful to the
Historical Society of New Mexico
for its assistance in funding this
photographic exhibit of the Chaves
County Jail.
E.E.F.
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